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Most Extensive Restaurant Guide on St Croix

St Croix Restaurant Guide

St Croix is home to an amazing array of good eats. St Croix Restaurants feature everything from local West Indian street fare to fine-dining and everything in between. You’ll want to extend your vacation just to sample all of our St Croix restaurants. Don’t worry, there are plenty of fun little beach bars brimming with frozen pina coladas and daiquiris.




View Restaurant Guide
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PLAN YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE WITH OUR ACTIVITIES GUIDE

Things to Do on St Croix

St Croix is the perfect getaway for the eco-tourist, water-lover, or history buff. It’s also great for anyone who just wants to relax and unwind without crowds and commercial trappings. With green rolling hills, there’s plenty of hiking, exploring, and of course, the beaches! For water lovers there’s world-class scuba diving, snorkel tours, and sunset sails. For land adventures try an off-road jeep tour or tour one of our four distillieries. There are so many things to do on St Croix, you’ll want to come back again and again.




View Activities & Tours Guide
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PICK THE PERFECT SPOT WITH OUR PLACES TO STAY GUIDE

Places to Stay on St Croix

You won’t find any hi-rise hotels or overly commercialized areas here. Nope, St Croix is known for being quaint and cozy and we are darn proud of it! What dominates our skyline are beautiful, green, rolling hills and breath-taking Caribbean sunsets. There are several good-sized resorts and many small boutique-style hotels. You’ll find beachside or downtown depending upon your liking. Or, if you want to experience the island Swiss Family Robinson-style, we have a few great eco-lodges that specialize in green travel. We also have many gorgeous and surprisingly affordable private villas for rent.  Take your pick – there’s something for everyone and every budget. 




View Places to Stay
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SUPPORT OUR ST CROIX TRAVEL GUIDE

Shop @MyStCroix

Find our custom island-inspired designs on t-shirts, rashguards, bags, leggings, onesies, mugs, wall hangings! These are unique designs only available in our online store – and printed on-demand just for you!

Our popular yearly St Croix photo calendar comes out each fall – make sure you’re on the mailing list for the yearly announcement. They sell out quickly!




Shop Now
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St Croix USVI Travel & Lifestyle Guide 




Your guide to the big island of St Croix in the US Virgin Islands from an insider’s perspective. Browse our extensive St Croix Restaurant Guide for all the best eats! Discover things to do including Buck Island Reef, scuba, snorkeling, land tours, National Parks, and more. Find the best places to stay including hotels, vacation villas, and eco-lodges. Produced and updated often by a full-time resident for over two decades. Looking for live music and event listings? Visit our sister site STXCalendar.com








Restaurant Guide
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Shop @ MyStCroix
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Learn More about St Croix US Virgin Islands




Browse articles on travel tips, island life, the ocean and environment, history , culture and Crucian heritage about the big island aka Twin Cities.






Shop @MyStCroix




Browse our custom-created designs inspired by the island lifestyle that you won’t find anywhere else but here. 
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Featured Article
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Uncover Underwater Wonders on a Buck Island Snorkel Tour
Cindy @ MyStCroix.VI

Buck Island’s Turtle Beach looking back at the main island of St Croix Just a short boat ride from the shores of St. Croix lies an ecological treasure – Buck Island Reef National Monument. This 19,000-acre protected area offers some of the most pristine snorkeling in the Caribbean Sea. By booking a Buck Island snorkel…

Continue Reading Uncover Underwater Wonders on a Buck Island Snorkel Tour
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Orchids of St Croix: My rare Sandy Point Orchid is finally in bloom

Two years ago, I was so excited to bring home a Sandy Point Orchid hybrid from the annual St Croix Orchid Society show at the…

Continue Reading Orchids of St Croix: My rare Sandy Point Orchid is finally in bloom
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The Annual St Croix Agrifest Festival and the Island’s Rich Agricultural History

The island of St. Croix in the U.S. Virgin Islands has a long and storied history of agriculture dating back centuries. From its early cultivation…

Continue Reading The Annual St Croix Agrifest Festival and the Island’s Rich Agricultural History
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Crucian Christmas Festival: St Croix for the Holidays

Often when you think about Carnival, you think about Brazil or Trinidad. But, did you know that our Carnival is the grand finale of the…

Continue Reading Crucian Christmas Festival: St Croix for the Holidays














Keeping You Informed About Saint Croix




We hope you spend some time browsing through our website and use it as a planning tool for each trip to the island – because we are always updating it with things that are new and exciting. Catch up on what’s happening here on the island, stay informed about travel updates and requirements, and learn about local St Croix businesses, activities, and more. Read our articles to learn about the history of the island, local Crucian culture and celebrations, conservation efforts, and marine life. We can’t wait to welcome you to the sunniest isle in the Caribbean!




We love sharing information about the gorgeous island of St Croix and hope you find this St Croix USVI Travel Guide fun to read and easy to use. The restaurants, tours, accommodations, and products featured on MyStCroix.VI have been carefully curated and chosen editorially. These are services and products that I recommend to friends and family based on use and experience. For some, we may receive financial compensation. A girl’s gotta make a living 😉 If you see something you like, please click the link or tell them we sent you. If you like legal stuff, read the disclosure policy.




Want to see your business, service or product featured? Email us!




Don’t forget to subscribe to our lists to be sure you never miss a thing!
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